whether Indian groups will withdraw into ethnic segregation, depends also upon white attitudes and upon the further development of the Indian-white relationship in general.
This paper is based on studies made during seven years of dose contact with the native Indian population of the Fraser Valley of British Columbia. They were prompted by this author's disappointment at western therapeutic methods for treatment of al cohol-connected emotional disturbances in Indians. A broader understanding of the sociocultural background of the Coast Salish Indians and their situation in contemporary Canadian society is needed.
The logical consequence of these frustrat ing experiences was to ask the Indians them selves what they considered the reasons for their alcohol problems. Most Indian patients would give non-committal answers, such as: "How can I tell you when I don't know it myself?" Only after social contacts were established with the Indian people and in terest shown in their general problems and in their cultural activities, did the individual Indian patient feel more free to open up in psychotherapy. He would then forget his usual concern about making a good impres sion upon his white counterpart and reveal the 'core complex' -the emotionally charged cluster of sociocultural ideas resulting from his own and his forefather's experiences with the white man, generating hostility towards the white oppressor; anger about overt and covert discrimination; frustration because of identity conflicts; shame over the moral con-fusion of his people; despair over the disap pearance of the Indian way of life and over the destructive effects of the white man's 'firewater'. All these feelings are set in mo tion when the Indian is asked why he drinks, and make it impossible for him to give a simple answer.
Alcohol abuse must not be viewed as a problem for all Indians. Different patterns of Indian drinking can be distinguished as al cohol use and abuse varies from one Indian group to another. In the following, an at tempt will be made to describe different pat terns of drinking behaviour and their relation to the 'core complex'.
Drinking to have fun
Drinking 'just enough to feel good' is often observed at Indian gatherings and popular festivities, especially among Indians who make a living by hard physical workloggers, hunters and fishermen. It is still possible for some Coast Salish Indians to subsist on much the same pursuits as they had before their first contact with the white man. While the European had many centuries to adapt himself to alcohol consumption, its gustatory function in moderate use with meals largely eluded the Indian when he was introduced to liquor. Experiencing the 'high' of intoxication, the Indian, encouraged by the traders, began to drink large amounts of alcohol during festivities. As long as he still feels secure in his identity and follows his traditional way of life, he only 'drinks for the fun of it', but stays abstinent during working days. People of this kind, having not as yet developed a complicated and highly ambivalent attitude towards whites, will be open and friendly towards those non-Indians who come to their festivities.
Potlatch-type drinking
Alcohol use, especially of 'home-biew' and whisky, has to some extent been inte grated into former culture patterns. When the potlatch of the West Coast tribes was outlawed, so-called 'whisky parties' took its place (4). The basic features of these parties are the same as those of the potlatch, namely, to show generosity and to give away wealth, and the whisky-parties are therefore usually held around pay-days or at the end of an especially rich hunting or fishing season. Participants, usually relatives and friends, are often drunk for days and astounding amounts of alcohol are consumed. Although aggression and severe drunkenness is frowned upon, drunken behaviour is well "tolerated within the social setting and drinkers seldom get blamed for their acts (3,7). In the potlatch-type drinking parties, the Indians enjoy being among themselves. Traditional songs, Indian dancing, Salish stick-games and speeches, often held in Coast Salish dialects, indicate that in these festivities conscious efforts are made to preserve an Indian identity. Non-Indians are rarely invited, and resentment might be shown towards un invited white bystanders. Although partici pants may drink excessively for days this does not usually lead to chronic alcohol abuse. These parties are looked upon as happy events, and indulging in them does not as a rule lead to social conflicts or psycho pathology.
Drinking to gain spiritual power
Traditional religious trends may in some cases provide the motivation for drinking. Coast Salish tradition maintains that super natural beings could endow man with states of ecstasy and power, during which he could communicate with ancestral spirits and have visionary experiences of the supernatural.
Alcohol delirium, associated with wild and uncontrollable behaviour, is often looked upon as a sign that the drinker is in contact with supernaturals. The fear but also tolerance of drunken behaviour is remini scent of the awe people must have felt for persons thought to be possessed by super natural powers. Lemert (5) relates how an Indian in his alcohol-induced delirium saw his dead ancestors riding past. This experi ence so intrigued him that he composed a song about it. The song brought him much fame and was copied and sung by many of his tribesmen. Thus, alcohol gives many In dians a feeling of power which they so often lack when dealing with modern society. Yet as an old Indian warned his people at a meeting:
"Before the white man came, the Indian had power within himself. The white man gave us alcohol, -power from outside, --they called it 'firewater', it made the Indians feel happy and strong again. But my grandfather said 'throw away that white man's power, the false spirit of alcoholism' ".
Drinking to be like the white man Wherever Indian culture crumbles and traditional ways of life disappear, Indians will look to white society for models of be haviour. In the Coast Salish region, beerparlours, bars and taverns are the places where social contact with whites occurs most frequently. The white man who introduced alcohol to the Indians also provided them with models of drinking behaviour. Liquor came to symbolize white contact. "What can we do with money?" the Indian would ask the white logger or fisherman with whom he worked. "Drink whisky" was the usual answer (6). White labourers set the pattern for heavy rapid drinking, drinking for the purpose of getting drunk (1) . Drinking for an Indian becomes symbolic of white status and prerogatives, and the taking and giving of alcohol represent for many Indians their acceptance by a white environment. Hostili ties which the Indian might harbour towards the white man and which he rarely shows when sober, come to the fore half jokingly when both meet over a glass of liquor. Even fist-fights are then possible without ruining the relationship at work; and thus for some, alcohol helps relieve tensions between In dians and whites, and also helps the Indian to feel on an equal footing with his white drinking pals.
Drinking to spite the white man
Indian patients seen with alcohol-con nected psychiatric problems have repeatedly revealed their deep distrust of the white man, whom they often believe to be out to destroy them. They have expressed the suspicion that alcoholic beverages sold to Indians have been poisoned, even when these were obtained from the Government liquor store. This to them serves as an explanation for the Indians' alleged rapid addiction to alcohol and for their notoriously violent behaviour when drunk. They also think that police officers thrive on the fines collected from drunken Indians. Jail or probation terms because of alcohol abuse are looked upon as yet an other way of subduing the Indians. When the liquor laws restricting Indian drinking were introduced in the 1890s, the Indians found a concrete issue upon which they could dis charge their anti-white feelings. Defying the liquor laws became an act of resistance against white authority, and although most of these laws have been revoked, aggressive drunken behaviour, especially in public places or in dealing with law enforcement officers, still symbolizes defiance of white authority. Young Indian males returning from prison are often looked upon with a certain admiration for having dared to pro voke and oppose white authority. Most tradi tional outlets of aggression among the Coast Salish have been suppressed in the course of westernization, and new sources of hostile feelings have been created for them in competitive white society. Violent outbursts during drinking bouts give the drunken In dian a semblance of the warrior of old who was admired and feared in war, and avoided but respected in times of peace. A young Coast Salish Indian once said: "I really was somebody when drunk; I could pick a fight with any strong guy -Indian or white alike, without being scared. Many times I landed in prison for man handling. I was known and feared all over the place. Now that I don't drink anymore, nobody knows about me."
When meeting an Indian acquaintance drunk at some festivity, one is at first greeted with friendliness. But the friendly attitude easily turns to hostility at the slightest sign of embar rassment at his drunken behaviour. Angry remarks will then clearly reveal defiance and bitter feelings towards the white man, who ". . . thinks himself too good to speak to a drunken Indian".
Drinking to escape from reality
The Coast Salish Indians now live on small reserves scattered over the vast area of their ancestors' fishing and hunting grounds. Sur rounded by the white population, these re serves are too small to allow the Indians to retreat into isolation. Adaptation to western society has for most of them become a matter of survival, and alcohol has played a part in this process. But it is a dubious helper. Poverty and misery follow alcohol abuse; family life disintegrates, ethical and moral standards weaken, leading to sexual exploita tion of unprotected women, and to coercive measures by white authority against young aggressive Indians; all this has helped in breaking down the Indians' proud existence. Those Indian drinkers who have lost their self-respect and all hope for a better future present with the most devastating type of drinking -drinking to escape from painful reality. Then emerges chronic alcohol abuse, the most recent of Coast Salish Indian drink ing patterns, and it is this type of drinker who finally presents with psychiatric disturbances at treatment centres.
The intensity of the feelings of hopeless ness, self-hatred, defeat and apathy, displayed by such patients is a shocking experience for any therapist. Since the historical link be tween the white intrusion and the misery brought about by drinking is well known to all Indians, it is no wonder that the Indian patient looks upon the psychiatrist as yet another representative of the oppressive majority. After having worked with Coast Salish Indian patients for seven years, this author is convinced that the poor results obtained by western medicine in treating In dians with alcohol problems, as well as the inability of correctional institutions to deal effectively with alcohol-connected Indian delinquency, is due to the failure of non-Indian therapists and social agencies to recognize the pathogenic role of the psy chosocial relationship between Indians and whites. The words of an old Coast Salish Indian beautifully illustrate just these points:
"Well, first they really put the fear of the Lord into us, the priests that came West. It was the Devil, the practice of Indian dancing. The punishment was Hell. The Indians be lieved them and were terrified. With this kind of strain there was a split. Some became en franchised. Enfranchisement is just a name for surrender, all hope of living as an Indian had gone and the man that surrendered lost his pride. Others withdrew on the reserves. No work there, so they drifted down to town. Disappointments down there, so the white man offered drink. Old alcohol says, 'You'll be alright. You come with me and I'll fix you up. Bitterness against the white man and what he has done to us, hatred a-nd defeat, that's what makes the Indian drink. Even to day the white man will come to the river where we fish and offer us whisky for our salmon. Whisky makes the poor man feel rich and the old feel young, so we smile and take the whisky with hate in our heart and give him the salmon".
In order to solve his 'core complex' the Indian has to find a solution to his conflict with the white man. Alcohol has turned out to deepen rather than resolve this conflict. More and more Indians come to realize that they have to regain their identity and selfrespect, and that they themselves must find ways to combat alcohol abuse. Among the Coast Salish Indians, the organization of Al coholics Anonymous (A.A.) has become a forum for that battle.
Alleged or real discrimination within A.A. has prompted the Coast Salish Indians to form their own A.A. groups. Much of the author's understanding of Indian alcohol problems was gained by attending Indian A.A. meetings over the years; in their speeches, the Indians reveal an intense pre occupation with the Indian-white relation ship. When among themselves they openly discuss their feelings of bitterness, hatred and inferiority towards the whites. By ventilating their emotions they actively strive to solve their 'core complex'. They then feel free-to criticize the white man and to compare In dian virtues with white faults. Their at tempt at self-healing leads the Indians to look for values within their culture; they turn to their elders and to their half-forgotten tradition as a source of strength. Certain elements of traditional Coast Salish culture are revived and have become symbolic for a Golden Age in the past when Indian life appears to have been happy and free. The memory of a great past helps to re-establish and maintain self-respect among Indian A.A. members --this self-respect then does not suffer even when they have to accept certain aspects of western civilization which are obviously superior to aboriginal equivalents. From the secure position within their own A.A. group, where the Indians have found a new identity, they can now invite non-Indian A.A. members to attend their meet ings, and even lend a helping hand to white alcoholics. Having solved their 'core com plex', they are free to develop genuine friendship ties with whites, this time based on fighting the common enemy, alcohol.
The success of Indian A.A. among Coast Salish Indians should teach us that any assist ance rendered by non-Indian agencies must rely on Indian initiative and on active in volvement of the local Indian population. In dian anti-alcohol programs recently de veloped in the United States are integrating Indian A.A. groups with Indian community agencies and have professional consultation services in multi-disciplinary community centres. Such a development appears to hold the greatest promise for the future.
Conclusion
Only through solution of the Indian-white conflict can Indians hope to solve their most serious alcohol problems. Whether Indian Alcoholics Anonymous and other Indian therapeutic activities will be integrated in western society by adapting (without having to give up specific Indian characteristics) or
